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Bikepacking and Wild Camping Expedition 6th-8th July, 2018 

If you're already familiar with bikepacking you'll know how fun it is to strap the essentials to 
your bike and get out exploring! If you haven't been before, bikepacking is about making the 
most of your adventure time and being as self-sufficient as possible - seeing more off the 
beaten track, with just your bike and basic gear for a few days and nights out in the wild. The 
best thing about it is that you can fit it into a weekend - usually spending your days cycling 
through fantastic scenery on trails and at night setting up camp in a remote, beautiful spot 
and eating dinner round the fire.  

You might already have all your own gear and are keen to explore a different area with a 
guide, or you might be a regular off-road cycler or mountain biker ready to learn a new style 
of adventure - this weekend is made for you! You'll spend most of the time outside with 
experienced bikepacking professional Pete, learning and consolidating basic bikepacking 
skills - such as what gear to take, how to pack, bike maintenance, loaded riding, navigation, 
and the basics of camping with your bike. 

IT INERARY 

On Friday morning you'll meet Pete to go through kit, what to take, how to pack the bike, 
basic bike maintenance, and route planning. You'll then head out into the Peak District for a 
full day riding off-road for around 40 miles, with plenty of skill and technique sessions along 
the way, and you can choose whether you want an easy, intermediate or really challenging 
ride - it's up to you! On Friday night you'll finish the day at a beautiful secluded wild camp 
spot in plenty of time to set up before it gets dark. 
 
After your first night under the stars, you'll have breakfast together and pack up with a quick 
group brief and head out on your second full day of riding, again around 40 miles. You'll go 
even further into the National Park to get really remote - again with regular stops and 
sessions to refresh your skills, experiment with different techniques and improve your riding 
and balance. There will also be some free time to cover any other skills that you want to 
learn about so you can make the most of Pete's expertise! You'll make your way to another 
camping spot to enjoy your second night in the wilderness - fall asleep listening to the 
sounds of nature without another group in sight. 

Sunday will be more leisurely - you’ll have a more relaxed ride starting in the morning with a 
stop for lunch and you'll likely finish at a local cafe in the early afternoon. When you arrive 
back at base you'll unpack your kit and have some time to ask Pete for any final advice and 
tips for your future bikepacking adventures. After that you're free to head home or carry on 
exploring!  

EXPERIENCE 

Although this adventure is open to beginner-level bikepackers, due to the longer rides and 
bigger days you'll need to have some experience of mountain biking and be able to cycle 
around 40 miles per day, as well as being happy to sleep outside for two nights. 
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You are welcome to bring your own bike (we recommend a hard-tail mountain bike) and 
equipment or you can hire it all from us. All you need to bring is a sleeping bag and a sense 
of adventure - we can guarantee you'll have an amazing time and come away with more 
skills, knowledge and the desire to organise more of your own adventures!  

EC adventures are informal, friendly and great fun! They're made up of singles, couples and 
small sets of friends with ages typically ranging from mid 20s to mid 40s but anyone over 18 
years old and young at heart is welcome. Whether it's your first time exploring the outdoors 
or you're an adventure professional, EC adventures are a great way to meet like-minded 
people in a safe, welcoming and fun environment. 

KIT  LIST  

Our recommended kit list for bikepacking adventures is HERE, but please feel free to adjust 
this list based on your experience and what works for you. Please note that a sleeping bag is 
essential but you can hire the rest of the kit from us (see below for info on the packages 
available). 

 

LOCATION 

We'll be based at Marston Farm in the lovely Hope Valley in the Peak District. If you're 
coming by train Hope Valley station is only 2 miles away!  

You have the option of staying in a shared room at the farm bunkhouse on Thursday night 
before the weekend for just £17 - including access to secure bike storage, shower, 
kitchenette, bike wash and workshop. If you'd like to book a space please email Alex ASAP 
(alex@explorersconnect.com).  

HOW TO GET THERE 
 
Address: Marston Farm, Castleton, Hope Valley S33 8WB, UK. Please arrive by 9am on 
Saturday morning where your guide Pete will be waiting for you.  
 
Driving directions: Marston Farm is just off the A6187 between Hope and Castleton. If 
using a satnav then use the full address as the postcode will take you to the YHA a little 
further along the road. We would also recommend that you consult a map before you begin 
your journey. 

Parking: There is limited parking on site (4-5 cars) so we would recommend you lift share if 
possible - see below for how to arrange a lift with others on the course. 

Public Transport: Hope (Derbyshire) train station is 1.6 miles (30 mins walk) away with 
links to both Sheffield and Manchester. There aren’t any buses from the station so you can 
either walk to the farm or arrange a taxi. 
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Lift Sharing:  If you can offer or need a lift (or just want to say “hi” to fellow attendees), then 
you can do this on the event Facebook page here:  
 
https://www.facebook.com/events/826563827521769/  
 
Closer to the time if you have not found a lift share let us know where you will be coming from 
and we will give out your details to others in the group by email. 
 
If you have any issues on the day please call your guide Pete on 07960 991 254 or the 
landline numbers on 01803 467891 / 01433 621124. 

WHAT'S INCLUDED  

• Experienced and qualified bikepacking professional Pete accompanying you 
throughout the weekend 

• Three days high-quality bikepacking instruction and guiding in a small group of 6, 
with the chance for one-to-one tuition, advice and support 

• Two nights wild camping in different beautiful secluded spots 

WHAT'S NOT INCLUDED 

• Bike / equipment hire - CLICK HERE for packages and pricing (you can add on the 
packages you need when you book your space) 

• Food and drinks - you'll have the chance to pick up food on Friday if you need to 

 
 
Please note: 
 
● If you do not have the right kit you may not be able to participate.  
● On arrival you will be asked to sign a medical declaration form and provide us with next 

of kin/emergency contact details.  If you have a medical condition or injury that we should 
be aware of please let us know in advance. Please contact us asap if there is anything 
you think may affect your participation.    

 
 
If you have questions about any aspect of the trip, please contact Alex 
(alex@explorersconnect.com).  
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